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For more information, email customerservice@younginnovations.com or call (800) 325-1881.

Frequently Asked Questions

What is the difference between the four colors?
Green: Pro-Matrix Narrow (4.5mm) for pre-molars and children
Blue: Pro-Matrix Wide (6mm) for molars
Yellow: Pro-Matrix Curve Narrow (4.5mm) for pre-molars and children
Orange: Pro-Matrix Curve Wide (6mm) for molars

What is the advantage of Pro-Matrix Curve?
The bands are pre-contoured for more natural looking  
restorations and more predictable contact points.

Is it delivered sterile?
No. It is clean, equivalent to other types of matrix systems.  
Each Pro-Matrix is individually packed.

How thick is the Pro-Matrix band?
0.04mm

Can it be used with wedges?
Yes. Any wedge can be used. See image below.

Can it be used with both composite and amalgam?
Yes. Pro-Matrix is suitable for both due to its high-tension 
mechanism allowing for compacting of amalgam.

Will it burnish?
No. This product is a single-use disposable item.

Can it be autoclaved?
Yes. Pro-Matrix is suitable for both due to its high-tension 
mechanism allowing for compacting of amalgam.

Can more than one Pro-Matrix be used next to each other?
Yes. They stack tightly for patient comfort and excellent visibility.
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Instructions for Use

The toggle should be positioned close  
to the gum line to ensure the correct fit  
around the tooth. Before use, adjust the 
toggle to suit the mouth quadrant in  
which the Pro-Matrix is being used.

Fit the band around the tooth and tighten 
by turning the thumbscrew clockwise. Do 
not over tighten. For larger teeth, unscrew 
the band counterclockwise.

Apply wedges and shape the band using 
a suitable burnishing tool if required.

Perform restoration using normal 
clinical procedure.

To remove the band, first loosen it by turning 
the handle 2-3 turns counterclockwise.


